Grundfos – High Pressure Pumping, Hydro HP
Learn More at Booth C12970

Atlanta, Georgia – January 25-27, 2022

High-pressure pumping is a requirement for wash and clean for food processing. While traditional technologies require significant and costly maintenance, today’s manufacturers and processors need updated technology that delivers high energy efficiency, reliable durability, and simple, low-cost maintenance.

Meet the technology that can outsmart and out save traditional technology, see us at booth C12970 during the International IPPE Production & Processing Expo.

Join us in our TECHTalk: Innovative Pumping Solutions for Applications in the Food and Beverage Industry

Thursday, 1/27/22 C Hall, Booth C10611
12:00 p.m. - 12:20 p.m.

In this Grundfos TECHTalk you will learn about the benefits of reducing maintenance time and costs in high-pressure clean and wash systems and how to improve energy and water efficiency through vertical multistage pumps and VFD technology.

Join our experts and discover in less than 20 minutes all the advantages of pre-engineered washdown and boosting solutions to eliminate on-site work and custom engineering time.

About Us

Founded in 1945, Grundfos is the world’s leading water technology company committed to pioneering solutions to solve the world’s water and climate challenges while improving quality of life for people.

With Grundfos product updates driven by customer feedback, Grundfos is committed to delivering the best and most innovative products on the market. Our state-of-the-art technology makes it easy to take the complicated out of your operations.

Visit the booth C12970 to learn more!
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